DOG FIRST AID HEADS NORTH
Veterinarians will be conducting workshops explaining how you can apply
First Aid to sick and injured dogs
This is a practical, no-nonsense workshop. We will look at the signs and symptoms of the most
common issues vets see with dogs and what to do in each situation such as:


Handling an emergency



CPR



Handling distressed animals



Broken Bones



What to do if your dog is hit by a Car



Poisoning



Signs of shock and assessing the patient



Tick bites & other bites and stings



Controlling bleeding and bandaging



Snake bites



Fight wounds and what to do when dogs
are fighting



Heat stress & Choking



AND MUCH MORE

Quotes from participants as seen on Facebook

“Thank you so much for organising the workshop. The organisation and the presentation were
both particularly well done, and much appreciated. So many great pieces of advice about when to
call or get to a vet, and what is possible or appropriate to do in the meantime”
An amazing, well organised course. Very informative for both dog guardians and dog
professionals. I hope I never have to use most of what I learned but will be prepared if
I ever do. Thanks Marea and team
WORKSHOP VENUES & DATES
Devonport
Launceston
Saturday, August 24
Sunday, August 25
12:30pm – 4:30pm
12:30pm – 4:30pm
Presented by Dr Kim Barrett
Presented by Dr Jack Davey
Book at https://www.trybooking.com/BEHWN
Book at https://www.trybooking.com/BEHWQ
Venue St Pauls Anglican Hall
Venue – Rocherlea Memorial Hall
Cnr of Church and Thomas Streets, East Devonport Archer St, Rocherlea
Cost: $85 per person. Sorry, no concessions available.
To enable effective attendee participation there is a Maximum of 20 participants per workshop
Resources: All participants will be provided with workshop notes and a certificate of attendance.
Who should attend: Anyone who loves or works with dogs!
Find us on Facebook www.facebook.com/dogfirstaidtas

Email dogfirstaidtas@gmail.com

